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ait MIS uorriN WAREHOWS.II, .Four,
814, two deers freak the U. B. Beak. Nn •rr.l""4/110. UlsWierakee respeetfuny Inforins the pahlte thatt

$1 removed his eedy mane nOltin .waribensse 'lb the
aapdlngreeently ,ecupled by Hr. 8. G. Berrbritienelly
opposite his old stand, where be IsalWays; orepared to at.
*4kt/tomcat yto any'ordets 'hls line, and by strkl at-

toation t 0 ail the'detallsnr the brininess ofan Undertaker
hte hopev to merit rfahlicenhilderret; deN'iq he prepared
at act.no,las to hrtVille Hearses, Biers, C., is,ees and
every reontsitn en the moll liberal terms. Calls front the
cuentry mill Be fttanlally attended to.

Ott rt4aftner bin the same Wilding with his ware

litonve. Where tiros() who need his aervieca m.y find him
ettny time. RE/ILRYNCC:!:

`•.4estecnitroce,
JUDOS P.LCTON,
W:11. BeCLURIC, Rev. 4051[191

RUV. .10118 SIAM D. D

ELY. ROBERT BAUM D. D
V. 11.141:Z1, WILLIAMP, D

ssi Le nom.,
isen 111

Rf.V. JiMIK9 S. O&M,
E=3

rill THOSE WOOdP, OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
1 PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

Massof individitals i. very iluoieronA. They arc those
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers. work.

inert in feather stores, stonecutters. linkers, white lead
mituufactitrers,ore all more or les. subject to disease ar.
tordittir to the strength of their constitit:ion The only
method to prevent disease, Is the occasional use of
medicine which abstracts from the menial ion all deist e•
riots humors, and expels them by the howels. Tonics
In any form are Notions, a. they only off the evil
day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandretti". Pills
will insure health„ because they take all Impure..mat tr.r

- oat of the blond; and the body is not weakened hut

strengthened by their operation, fd. these valuable Pills
An not Come, hut they assist nature,and are not oppcsed,
but hormonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth's Difire, No. 93 Wood 'Orel,

IlMtishitten. Price 23 cents per bus. with full direct ions.
-. MARK—The only place in Pittshorkh where the
MKNUIN P. Pills ran he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
Gee, Nit. 93 Wood street. step 10

TM. BIDDLE, sitrgron rientiet, has returned to
• his old stand. No 107, Smithfield Street,

where he can he consulted any hour during the day,
en his profession. nen 10

.107 UP
RIMS. w ['yrs LIME, a ~apersor article, lot

I sale' by p J.G. A.G,IRDOS,
No. 12 Willer .A.reet.

La I what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoit) Josh's dulctnia to him t'other night,
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied lash,
I've brought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Witch,
•Tla the best now In use, so the gentlefolks say.
And alum they have triad thin, cast all inhere away
But to proveit the hest, to make the 'evil shine,
Look again, mydear eat, at the lustre ofmine,

Then try tt is great tooth wash,
The Tcaberry tooth wash,

Asti see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine
Waving tr:ed Dr.. ,Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

stead become acquanued with the ingredients of its comno•
cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest. as

fit Is one ofthe most pleasant Tooth WasPes now In unie.
OH/burgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

.1 take pleasure in staling, baying matte use of"Thorn's
llreilt-Serry Tooth Wnsii," ti-^.t it is one of the hest den
-telikes inmse. Being In a liouid fnrm, it comb:nec , neat-
ness with convenience. ‘Vhile it cleaners the enamel
and removes lite tartar crumple teeth, its perfume yelds
afragranee peculiarly desirable. LT. TlittiETTS.

. The undersigned Imre used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wa-sh,"and have (Mind it to bean extreme-
ly ptensant dentifrice, eserr'n,ing, a noel saint:try MIN.
erica over the 'reeth and Gums; preserving those indis-
pensable members from prematu re decay. preventing the
accumulation of Tartar, and purifying the great It. flay.
lagthoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasnrc in re.
commending It to it's public, helieeing it to be Ihr, hen ar•
tick of the kind nnw in use.
')t ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK.
ROR'T H PEEBLES,
C DARRAGH.
J Jlf MOORHEAD.
AL RING WALT.

CH.RS R SCULLY.
.IWCANDLESS

JAS S CRAFT.
L S JOHN'S,

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM T!Milli. A poilieca•
ry and Chenthtt. No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
at all theprincipa Druggists', and Tuttle's Mydical Agen.
cy, Fourth street. sep .

INERESTINGClUREperformed byDr.Swayne'sCloCoepoxod Syrupof Pruusta Virginiano,or Wild Cher•
ry. Having made use ofthis invaluable Syrup In my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficultyof tit °aching,
attended with couetant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4-c,
Ofwhlch I had given opal! hopes of its recovery until
Was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing theeffects it had upon my child, and con-

''iltiding to make the same trial upon myself, which en.
' Rely relieved me ofacough that I was afflicted with for
many yenta. Any person wishing to see me can ra at
sty house In Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.
J. Witco:.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation in our paper
and nine others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
SWATiree Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—Wu have
leen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts, expressive of the benefits
Which they have received from tl.nt valuable compound.
We have acquaintance., who have frequently need the
eheveleedleine, who can 'peak with confidence of its
ailrgetes,...Satcrday Chronicle.

Ficuow en-mum—With sincerity I would advise
you, one and all, buth sick and well, always to have a
bottle of Dr Swartuf's Compound Syrup uf Wild Cherry
In year house—it Is invalnable in eases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which Is often the cause of spitting of bloon,
Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various other causes, producing great

alarm. sodden colds from improper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
means being ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.
SWAVIZ.I Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
In my family, and always with marked success—l can
recommend it with confidence, as being one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
polioDe.—Saferday Chroxiele.

td by Were Thorn, Wholesale 4' Retail, only agent
fer rhisharch. N0.53 Market utreet,„ rep 10

NNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
Pirrsamical, Ocr. '22, 1842

J. Daartnna—On Friday, the 30th oflast month, about
9 o'clock at niaht, the Planing,G rooving and Sash Man
latattory, owned by Gay, Dilworth Sr Co. with a farce
timothy ofdressed and undressed lumber, wan all tonal].

I•.rdby Ara.
The Tron Safe which I bought of you some time hack

was In the lust exposed situation dating the lire, and
strestentlrely red hot—l am pleased to Inform you it WBF

agpaisd at the close of the fire,nnd all the books, papers,
ksaatured;—thisla the best recommendation I can give of

ittfiltyofyour safes.
THOMAS ril COTT

PIZZINGTON'S
Unrivalled Blacking,

MANUFACTURED and sold wholesale and retail
81:79eTRUM one door below Smithfield.

ost 21—iy.

OFIN Bel TeitWoßTll, Auctioneer oiled Commas.
siva .1/et-chant, betel/trifle, RP., will attend to the

Mita Meal Fatatte, Dry Goode,Gtoctries, Furniture, Ire.kir. Regular rain era, Turvidny, Thnrsday. and Fri
d97 111011anga, mit o' ' M. Cusp advances made

eorolessooto. • sep. 19

ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL.
-

101000 TRDIILLL S E
a usdAfa;lolsucdiceLesapfjull 6Z

?Lrn.herox inestimable, it not only elves quicker, but
gives no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire Is posi.
lively rendcted harmless. ($lO has been offered six
months to any person returning an empty box, and 'saying
that all agony on anointing Is not nilracted i . a few min-
utrs, yet nut one from thousands oftrials since Ilan claim
ed the bonus.) Parents anxious to guard againstgenera
injuries, and save lime, fortune and life, and prevent
their offspring from being disfigured Uy burns, or i ven
mall pox pustules, (it possessing the envlalne power to
replace theeellutary organs destroyed.) ran do so by oF,

Inining 1...is inimitable salve. Many decay burnt cases
in the thy ran be seen, and oneentire face burnt over and
wounded three distinct times in the samespot while heal
,ing, yet in no ease can be traced the least ciratrire or
mark) For all kinds of hurls its rapid soothing effectsare
also importa tit ;even sore ryes. all Intl:mations and tiro
keit breasts would he unknown. The toilet and nursery,
'or clearing I lie skin of pimples.removing cha fti, etc.. u ill
find It indispensable. One using only will forever esial •

lel it thesovereign HEAL JILL quality. After this no
i ice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately dt•norted features, can never wipe away re.

1 prole!). justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumphover Ste.

,•Entered according to act of Congress, A. D. 1841, by
Comst-ick ¢ Co . In the Clerk's office ofthe District Court
of the United Slates for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine
Comstock 4-Co., wholesale urnzisis, N.York, haver e.

come the sole wholesale news for Mr. Dailey, in Arhsrl
ca for 20 years. All orders must be addressed T o ahem.

The genuine only to be had at TUTTLE'S' Medical
Agency, 8 Fourth street, Nov 15

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.
• .

I=l. " •

•

_
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CONS7'.IINTL Yon hand a superior article of Lard
OH, warranted to burn at any temovrache, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.
ufactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDGY.

jan 4,1843

r IMES is o.safc and certain ciirr for Cou.zia, Colds
Asthma, Sore Throat, Pains sod Weakness of the

Breast IFilooking Cough. Hoarseness, trritarion of the
Throat, and many diseases leading io the Censomption

Tty it—on'y per roll—prepared and sold Whole-
saleand Remit by 11. T. PRICE, Confectioner, Federal
st.,Allegheny City, and the principal Druggists of Pitts.
burgh.

Be cure you ask for Prier's Compound Cough Candy
non 17 —rf.

OBERT PORTER,.9llorney at Lam.—Office
on (lir corner ofForth and Smithfield sts 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near Sib.

THE Suhtirriber having corn; tided his arrangements
at his new stand, i: now pieparril to (dn.r in his

friends, and the tiotilic. a large and con.plete a-,tiottitient
of Lookinz Gla:int: and Holt,. fortibliing flat war,
(at prices to suit the sins r.. )

Pier acid Mamie' Glasses in Gilt and %lahnzany
Frames, of the mit approved and Fllperior s ()Ocala
ship.

I' llet Glaisrs with 1,2, :3. 4 and 5 iira..veN.
Common, stained, fltr.rd, and p liar flamed C'a.Fes

suilab!e for Merchants. (or those 1

Japanned tVaiterqand Trays ofall rorors and patterns.
Ivory handle Knives and Forks. in seas or dozens,
Buck nad Bone handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do.
Dixon's Briitania Metal Ten und CorT..e Sot. (flt•

perior ottal•ty.)
Americanllianticactu do. in sell.", or single pleres.
Gretlll/tll SIIVr TINI :11111 Tulle SpoottF,

Silver plated and Pirate= Ca toilets , it ktt, Sntitrelot do.
Rititatita Metal Lamp:. for 1,11rIlin.:, Sperm or Lard ()it
fleas': 31:11 %Vint Fire Fttn.tot.. (varlott: patterns.)
'Fire Shovels and Tuna ,. lilted ',note...I-it,
With v ni other tit-twit— no nuturrunq In men-

tion, all ofwhich will ltr uerred at Hie l owe,t ensh po

Portrait,Miniaiure,n'tni rrartilng done at II
liones t tinriee,repairing oiall 1.11.14 ntti•nilrd to. Look.

ingtllass platesi.liy tne lio% nr single ii lil. Prints for Fro.
ming constantly on Gaud

let, 23 l'llOS. A 1111.1.1rx.

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC' PILLS

ACE now known to thousands as a most extraordina•
ry remedy for this atflirtion as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends If they ita Ye not
known of the positive effects of said Pills. nod they
do not hear them more warmly praii-cd (and deservedly
too) limn any other, then let them net boy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing svill he said of their merits at tiny time
but what can be fairly proved by respectable memt era of
our community,

Read the following certificate given by a reeperlaide
citizen or Allogheny y, and attested by nre oftejlidg.
es of the Court ofCommon mess of A Ileglieny co.

A LLKOHILNY CITy, January 9, 1513.
•- DR. BRODIE,
Dear Sir—l have for a tinniher of yen,past been af-

flicted with a severe and alitm,t con-last Headache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and tiowelN and at.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medici-le re-
commended fur its cure, have never derived any mate
rial benefit until I used enme ofyour trnly vain:thin In.
Ii Dyspeptic rifle. I have Dm taken quite two hoary and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that lint res ,ing
cninplaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pill: as the best medicine I have ever us.ed.

Yours, Respectfully,
J R TURNER.

I am acqua,n:ed with Mr, Turne•, I have no heeila•
tion in certifying that I conthier theroatements of al r,
T. cerirerciing Dr. Brodie'e P Ila, as entitled to the mot
perfect and entire confidence. nur.ti DAVIS.

For Pale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brnlinnlan Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all anthorigeil a-
gents throughout t be Union.

Alley city Jan 9 Ulti jan 13-Iy.

Adams' Patent I•ll.aug;hphy"

II4VI now been before
the puh'ic 3 years du•

ring which time several
thodsan.:s have been sold
arid in daily use, We are
confident of being, sustained
n saying t hey are the hest
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you ,fix It.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by tile gross or dozen

at Ihe mattefact ory.---
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Pa Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, of all sizes, and mmt improved

varieties,eonstantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
prices by the marufacturer, L. R. LIVINGSTON,

mart. —tf Front between Ross and Grant sts.

I N DEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Nterchantlize and Produce to and from
tshorgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York and

Ito,oun. by the Pennnylyania Canal and Rail road, on
entirety temperate principles.

Stock or line consists of new large Tidewater boats
built expreiqty for I tin route, with all the modern Im-
provententS In boat building; of a supetabunitant supply
of first rate cars on the Portage Railroad; and a full slip
ply of strong and commodioun Pennsylvania boats he.
twcon Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by sober, Industrioun and experienced captains
and superintendents, Charges will he paid on ail goods
intended to be shipped from Pittsburgh to Philadelphia,
6;0 imore, New York or Boston, and consi:ned to James
Dickey 4- Co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne
its. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended to he shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware! and Rari—-
tan Canal,tand consigned to Hart, Andrew and Mekever,
will in received at their warehouse. first wharf above
Rare street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a ilneof
Boston packets connects with the line at this.point•

Shippers are invited to examine the stock ofthis line
and Judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,
as their interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors bring determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity of their tine.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route Is considered the safest•

PROPRIETORS
Hart,`Andrews 11- Meßeser. from Philadelphia and Bal-

timore to llollidaysbnrg.
Henry L. Patterson,from Hoilkliysburg to Pittsburgh.

ACENTR„
Hart, Andrew! 4- McKever, Philadelphia.
Elder, Gelston 4- Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. PattersOn. Hollidaysburg
Jessee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey 4 CO. Pittsburgh

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
lUpholstery Furnishings.

THE suttscrilier respectfully Informs his Friends and
the public that he hes Just opened the store No'

30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr J- Williatne Grocery—where lie intends to manu-
facture In the hest style, and have teady for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Pm-Risk.
jags, !melt a• flair, Shuck and Straw Mattrasses, Feath-
er fleds,lSar 4.r.which he wi•t sell for. Cask al wear
ly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO; Sofas, Chairs, etc Uphnktered.' carpets made.
end Curtains arranged rifler the newrst fashions—All of
which he offers to execute in a manner unequaled .In
this Or lineuriw.ed In any other ray.

mar 30 fy JOHN T. STEWART%

Conveyancing.
AMES BLAKELY, toottanes to execute all kinds of

eV writings.snch asbetals. Mortgages. Apprentices In.
dentures. Articles of Partnership, Letters of Attorney,

th In a neat and legal manner,and at half of
*veer charges, at hls old stand Penn street, near the sth
ward market house. a feb, 25.

01-DALLErS PAIN EXTRACTOR Is certainly
the most valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, 4.c.. ever
invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this wilt heal them immediately, without
leaving any, scat. Every family should have a box in
their bonne. no oneshould be without it.—Every one
who has tried it recommends it. To be had only at,TUTTLE'S; 86 Fourth street. dec

sz `'

D4rq'tflNVA.H)g,
11:3—FlowhuportiniA la that you cOrlimeace. without

ben oftime With flaal9rarrit's Pmts. They mildly Ault
surely remove all impurities from the blood,and no cave
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these rele•
Mated Pills do not relieve as much ns medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more henehtled by the Btandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canaics. Very veil, per•
haps.as priliatives, but worth nothing as eradlealOri of
diseases from the human system. The BaztrunkruPitam
mire, they do not merely relii ye, they cure diseases,
\yltctlier chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use ofthese all sufticient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE,
Rams Elmo, January 21.1841Doetar Benjamin Brandreth—Boitored Sir: Owing to

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am
Induced to makea public aeknowiedgemhnt of the benefit
my wi:e has derived from your Invaluable pills. About'twee yeaas this winter she was taken with a pain la her
ankle, which soon became very much Inflamed and
swollen. FO mach so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During his attendance the pain and swell-
ing increased to an alarming degreeoand In three weeks
I''em its first commencing it became a running sore
She mild get no rest at night the:pnln was so great
Our fires Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. Fie said if It was heal-
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to he at ra
loss how t; proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to sutler the most terrible tortures. We t herefore sosasht
other aid In a Botanical doctor, whosaid when he first
saw it that lie could soon cure tile sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he sa: ye her no relief,
and acknowledged that It baffled ail his skill.

Thus we fell after having tried during one whole year
Ihe experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Ve.get Ole Pills,determined
to fairly test their curative effero. To my wife's great
comfort the first few do-es afforded great relief of the
p.rin. Wit sin one week, to the astonishment of our•
selves nod every one who knew of the case. he swelling
arid the inflammation he2:in toceasean that she fell quite
easy, and world sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six
weeks' use she was able to g,o through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done Inc nearly 14 months: In a little over
twit months from the time she first commenced the um
uf your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her tient, h becer than it hail been in unite a number of
years heron.. I send von this, statement after two years
tear of the cure, considering it only an act of justice to
you and the public at large.

We are, with notch gra itude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY .4.• ELIZA A.. LITTLE.
P. S. The Bolnitical Doctor pronounced the sere can,

remits, and finally said no good coned be done. unless the
whole of the flesh was rut oft', and the bane scraped.—
Tlintik a kind Providence, this made tin resort to your
pills, which saved us from nil further misery, and for
which we hope t • Ire thankful. T. 4. E. L.

at 2.5 cents per box, with dirertions.
Observe the new InheiA, each having upon it two sig•

natures of Dr. Brandret tr. So each hoc of the genuine
has sic signatures—three Benjamin Brandrefh and three
II Brandreili upon it.

Tire only place in Pittsburg!, where the real Bran
(Dell' Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
No. 93, Wood street, fret ween 311, arid Diamond 4 Icy
Mark. the genuine Brandreili Pills can never be obtained
in any drliZ snore.

The followinz are the only appointed by Dr. R
Brandreth, for the sale of Its Vegetable Universal Pills
in A Itezheny

rRINCIPAI, OricicE, No 9n, Wood street, rillaloirgh
Mr. John C'n4s—Aile7,Mmy,
llohmt Donran—lbroOn2liam.
C. F. D'elll—Elizihr.lloort rt.
11. Row Mrd—llCKersparl.

Irwin—Me:mint
John Johnsion—NoMesinwit.
Cl,,.man —Slew:111410w n.

Connell—Climon.
llobert Smith rorirr—ittrenloni.

Pnwrr—Fairview.
navy' It Conn— riom township.
Daniel Neffle)—East liberty,
Edward Thompson--Wi ,kin.linrgh.
Wm. 0. flu nlyr —A I tev.',. Mull. mar 23, 1843

Judson & Flanegin,
TTORX F: VS AT 1...4W, Smithfield near 7th strret.

Wk Collo ti-she mode on mode•nte term.. Pensions
iLr Widows /of old sotdiere under the late act of ron-
I:re4., otdain ed. Papers aml drawinge for the Patent of-
tiro, prepared. mar 17-Iy.

it cmova I.
.11cCAM-110.Y. FASMO.V.IBL F: BOOT ANA

SHOE .1/AKTR, wtott'el r•+perlfntly Inform his
and lite public, I bal be Its. reonnvetl hi? e!Uh•

i-inent to the, new bittldinz. eon Market 01. one door
Intl]) It certif., of 3rdappo.ilf. Dr. Stlllyool's,

he is prp:m rod so hnre.'of•.re in rerelve °Mir,
I/or lite ntattnitteinte .if Rani. and Shoes., and In make
(I,n, in a yle not sin pasFu.d by any coahli.limenl. In
'he rilY• Ilk I tires Tire Hinderste In still the lime?, and
the ‘vorkmatt.lttro oral] his article. willhe wa 'rattled.

A =Bare of pultllc patronage i 5 respectfully requested
turir 2.1-3tvtl.

AR. E. ill 1:31I1111",DENTIST, office,* Suit11./ field, banter! Serond and Third Sta., flours of
li=it,,,s from 9 A. M. till .1 P. M.

Dr. E. M. manufact”resProcelain and 411neral teeth.
Dent isle ran he supplit.d by the 100 or sineleleeth. filorks
of teeth Wilt a beautiful sum in full sets, or parts
of s. Its, wit' be made to order at the shortest notice, by
forwardin7 an exact impression of the month. Also,
for sate a few machines with emery w'se-ls for :ri ndins
and Mims mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—Ml
willne sold low for cash. tier

L clued by the t sn of Dr. thrift' h'd Compound
Strenrohennig and Ctrmnn Aperient Pilro

Dr. llarlirli—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an actraintancewl: h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. Pot eight or ten
years this Judy was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case no complicated.
that lie very seldom prescribed medicine fir her. Through
my persua ,inn, she C.llllMelleed using your Pills, and wan
perfectly cured. Yours, 4c. JAMES R.KIRBY

October :3. lad°. Chambersbug, Pa.
Er°dice and General Depot, No. 19. North Ewa',

Si rent, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets. Piltehurgh. tap 10

.Y~. - jT.t':..

Corns WAREHOUS E.--+Sre, 79. Fourth
Street, Beaker*Wood aid detitMßeld 3te.

Two doors from the corner of Wood alreel. Coo.
• canny on hand an assortment of 100 ready made

COFFINS, of every sizt and description:covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.AL7O, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Catriage.s

furnl=hed; Graves procured; and all services rendered
t hnt friends may requite.

A credit given in all caeer, either ofcoffins or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARE:3, Undertaker.

rep 10

SURGICAL. INSTRUM ENTS! SURGICAL IN-
SFR USI ENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cutler and Surgical

Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OP THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Drug.lisis call have their in•

struments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a stlperior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allarticles warranted of thebest quality, and
jobhing done as usual. sep 10

INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE.

'UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Trunsportation of Merchandize and Produce
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEI..'III4 AND
1-ITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON
DEyMcANULTY respectfully informthe pub

, they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES
The public has long wished far individnat competition

In Transportation on the Public Works. by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to itslowrsl rates; that wish will now be realized; the
Staten(' Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Bail
Roads. Individoms owning Portable Boats are enabled
it) bld for the Carrying Trade and successfully to coop
pete with compan es.

This line isromposed of Twenty new, tour Srmien
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains whit command
them and well known a• enterprising, industrious and
exuerienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantnes of the Portable Boat
over every other mode of T:ansportatlon, are too well
known to shippers generally, to retplint CO111111[01; suf•
lice it to say that t he detention, loss,separation and dam•
age to Goods, hivariubly atientliott three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
float most effectually removed

The Portable float possesses the great advantage too,
of being well ventilated and cool In. Siterwer; which prr.
ventsFloxrfrom soaring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine 4- hicAnu'iv, standing as they de,between the
owners ofgood and the Boatmen 'who carry them, and
via:illy interested in protecting the Interests ofhotk, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro-
duce to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Boston
in the shortest time. and pledge themselve4 to enter into
no combination with other Lines,l.ut always stand ready
to carry out the principlesuf their Linr,and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

rrTo give iidonlited•securit yto owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy 01 Insurance has been effected.
by which all merchandise Shipped by this Line will be
Instited withrint an., additional expense to the owner.

Devine 4- Me l nully will receive all produce consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadel-
phia, liAtimore, New York, and Boston without any
charge for advancing or commission.

DEVINE dc NULTY. Ag'ids.,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

TFIOS nonniDGE, Agent,
272 Market sired!, Philat'elphia.
mormtE f CIIASP. Agents, •

Narch 10,1242 75 Bow le v's Wharf, Baltimore.
_

I ;14'` -'4l*
.

- °'

Il'hy will ye live at this pm,
dying rater _IA

444 4 4
R: E. HUMP!MEI' S TIEGET.,7-
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES,.

o he had at Tormic's Medical Arncy, R 6 Fourth st.
the only agent in Pittsburgh.

Pelt 22.

ALLEN !MANI ER, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Cot,
nor of Wood and Third Streets. Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, end Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,
notes and bills, collected.

Pittsburgh,Pa, Win. Bell* CO., John D. Davis, F
Lorenz,). Painter* CO., Joseph Wood well, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4. Co.. John H. Brown
4. Co. Cincinnati, 0., James firCandle.vs. St. Louis,
Ala .1. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, jilso.
Preal Bank Ky. arr. 10

RE:110.1yAL.—'l' he undersigned begs leave to Inform
the public, I hat he has removed from bls old stand,

to the cornrr of Penn and St. Clair st.„ opposite the Ei
change Mate!, where he has fitted up a Large Pun° FORTIS.
WARIt ROOM, and now otTers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PI•NOS ever offered in till,: market.

Hi. Menne consist of di:recent patterns, of superior
Roee Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo•
(Wed. tid eons!, urted throughout of the very beet nun-
teriale, which,ror durability, and quality of lone, ns well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever eeen
here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange
meut4 to supply the increasing demand for this instru
went, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.
chase to call and. xatnine iliP as,ortment before purcha.
sing elsewhere, as lie is determined to sell LOWER, for
eash,than any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. n BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
sep 10 Opposite the Exchnnge Hotel, Pit tstm reh, Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evanes Camomile Pills.

PERTlYlCATtil.—Leflerfrom the lion. A hien' 51'0,1
lars,Sullivau Courtly, F,st Tr uneeg,ee.SlemberocConTrcss

WAsumaros, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since! have been in this city I have used sonic of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and galls
faction, and believe it to be a ina.a. valuable rem e dy, one
of my :•,oristituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
'fenneesee, wrote to me to send hint some. which 1 tll4l,
and he has niployed it very successfully In his practice,
acd says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place," thinks you would probably like en agent In
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, ns
a proper person ta officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him lie is wilting to
act for you. Yon can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King k Sons, Knoxville comity. Troops.
see, or by land lo Graham 4- Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no (Mold but if you bail agents in
several counties in East Tennessre, a great deal of toed'.
rine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own tine. and that of my friends, and
like to hear from you whether yon would like an agent
at Rluntvittc,Fittliean Count v. East Tennese. e: I ran act
some of the merchants to art for you as I Ilse near there.

Yours respectfully,
A RR Ail M •ci.r.Lr..‘ N.or Tenm•ssee.

Forsale Wholesale and Retail, by

It E Strt.l. ERS. A zent,
sep 10 Nn. NI. Wood sirert.iielow Second.

Ilk. WILLI A St EV s NS'S S(1011117,1: SY kit i'.—This irtEiltiLle remedy has preserved hundred=
when thought past recovery. r.om control:1.ln:. As s”on
as the Syrup Is rtild ,ell on the pow ,. the rblid will rest v.
er. This preparation in no nri.ur tit,so ellienr inn.. and so
pleasant, !hat or/child will refuse to let its !:11.110 be rub
bed with It. IN.hert Infants:lre at the of r..nr titontlic
tho' there is nailill/Paratief! or teeth. one lwdtle of the
Syrup should be used In open the pores. Parents shouldr ever itf. Wit bout the wrap in the nursery where there
are voting children. for II n child wakes it, the night with
pain in the 211111A. the Syrup imnterltniely :Ives rase. I y
open;l: the',ores, and braltn, the :Itto4; thereby ',even,.

I'nfivu 71011,.. Fever4, kr. For Salt. ;)11111
Iterafl by it. E. RELLERs. Aee,t,

sep 10- No. 29. Wood et reel. Ser,rl

C 0 CD DS.coins a,d CONSUMPTION—ill,. f= —ea
Ron for t hrt nhove tomplai•os is now nt nd all

persona who are •oillerled in Ihe iorl,afet,ey of the
vrentlwr are revectnilly informed that i hey ran find.

COVICRT'S BALK orLIM whin]) w well known lo have
cured Tnnu.kmos, who were in lhe in.l of C,n.
tworption. Cerlificalcsran he rroeurcd of it.: wonderful
Corm

TtYLOR'a RLt:&a OF LIVERWORT. ifi another reined)
for Liter Complaints, Coughs sod Colds. It come, hi2h
I) reenrr mended by ail who have used it. and is pleasant
to take,and 'nerdy in etTerting a cure.

PlCAgled 1104311OrND it a highly valuator
and pleasant filtdieine;lt will effect a positive and certain
cure for City:,he. Collis, ennstimption,nnd is no effectual
rare for the Witoortno Cm•nus. This isn very idras
alit tiirdicine, all are fond of i, and children never !refuse
to lake ■t; its cure is sure and positive. Thesubscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4.
no there can he no mistake. All pPr! ,0111, who are effected.
are invited to call and oar delay, for the litre to take
medicine is at Ihe commencement.

AU the alcove medicines ran always be prod ured 81
WHOLES/MR OR RETAITIII
TUTTLF:'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourth street

MO FERIALES.—Ther e k a large class of Females In
this City who from their continued silting, to which

their occupx t lons oblige hent,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the lean ex•
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole !lead,
intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling In the how
els. sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially afler
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly tip
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The ores.
sional use of this medicine would save n deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, arc ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this wily; t hey aid and assist digest ion, restore Ihe bowels
to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, Impart clear
nes!' to the complexion,purify the blood. and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B andretit's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Plusbeirch_.Pi ire 25 cent ; per box, with full directions.

MA RK—l'ite only plare in Paislitirgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is t I:e Doctor's owe Of.
flee. No 98 Wood street. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use uf Dr. liar-
Itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of
the above distressing disease Ills symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, s nistension of the stomach, sick head-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron,rolor,diffi-
culty olbrealhing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms Indicating great de
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. ilarlich's Medicine, which termina.
led In effecting a pe•fect cure,

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street. Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llher
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON HUTCH CLI3I. HERB PILLS.
These Pills are rampaged of Ileitis, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give imputsu or
strength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened
and equalized in it■ circulation throughill the vessels,
whether nf the skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as a❑ the secretions of the body are
drawn from (he blood, there Is a consequent increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent•
and exhalent, or diseharg,ing vesmis. Any morbid action
which msy have taken place is corrected, all obstruc•
Lions are remand, the blond isp untied. and the body
mimes ale gel-WY aline. For3 ale Wholesale and Re-
tail by R ESELLERS, Agent,

atep 111 Ira ) Wood st. below Second.

EZEMES

A FEW MORE STILL

JOHNARCL:SKEY.theold oriLtinal, !neon hand the
• r o'.t splendid a,mrtment of Clothin ever offered
I,l'eF :tort: I.lt2,•,ntitl lam 11,strayFed In sell at the
ow,. I ransMde price My to or.k n !wavy. and as the sea.
nn igadvanelna. I will Fell at lower prices than ever. I
Fk only the pleatntre of a rail, feelinz ennfident that a
ok Beware of Connterfeitn. tiemember
? THREE BIG DOORS. and the SIGN IN TOE

PF:M NT. nov 23,184

WILLIAM ELDER. Atlitrney at Law; Olken in
warty oppneile the New

Ctaw 'Muse. nn Grant 51 . Sell

-NEV A [A MODE
71111 E nrdergicnril respectfully inform the rto:lictiin

IL alter several years experience In the hest shops in
tt,, eastern cit ie.. they have opened their New n la mode
in Third .4., one door from Market, and nearly opaentitet
,he pn-t otfre, where they are prepared In execute all

in Ike thibo.inz in a manner oustirrias,red
'iy ant other esinhti,hmet,t in the city. Ravin; made
.irrangvnlentr fnr the Ieception of the most modern si y'e
J fArilian.. 2rnihnnen wishin2 riot hr!. made in a super

for st) le. would rind it In their interest to give ttem a

%Vs wish !he ruldir In understand that ibis is 1101 in•
ended In lank among the fdknme gull advertisements of
e day; for ne to style ant workmanship they challem%e

n.
March 4 dly EIcULLY 4- MONTAGUE

RE :IIOVAL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

ry VF. removed their Paper Store from Market
11. 50 !PEI 10 ICO. G 4 Wood street • ore door from the

corner of 4r 1,, where they k. ep on hands their oxaral as
alitlatent of WALL PAPERS. for paperirg, pariors,en•
irieg,rharoliere. ke. and alsio PRINTING, WRITING
and %VII IPPING PAPERS, RON NET BOARDS, fre.
ail of which they otTer for 'tate on accommodating to rani,

rel. 14.1943.—dt f

B It A NDREF EPS PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

TUE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

P ANDRETIIIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS

Caveat eoteled 9th June, 1843--Patentgranted to
Be nil nB. a tvireil:,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts ofwhich Brandreth's Pills are com-
pnt.ed are abutined by this How patented process,
without boiling nr tmy appliretion of heat. The ac-
tive ry it ciple or the he, es is thus secureii the same
as it is ih the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautious of medicines rec-

cononeude-I in advettisments stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan-
guage. merely altering the name. Time will chow
these wholesale deceit ers in their true light.,

TfIE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
BRAN DRETIVA PILLS are the People'smertir iec, proved by thews lids who daily recrom-

mead them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are e,rnwing every day more popular, their
vit tues are extending their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them
No case of disease but they can he lice(' with advan-
tage. Blotchesu;s or hat(' lumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas,so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so as ith coughs and colds, so with
cos•iveness,sn with caneer,,so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth: Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find thee require no other.

Sod at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Ohce ve the new labels each having upon it two

signatitres or Dr. Brandreth. So each bns of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreih upon it.

The ONIA PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL
Braiirirelh PINS CAN RE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, No 93 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diann nd Alley, Mark. the GE:slut:re Brandretb
Pills can never be nbtair.ed in any DRUG STORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint-
ed by Dr. 13 Brandreth, for the sate of his Vegeta
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham..
C. E. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
11. Rowland—McKtesuort.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Nohlestown.
Clies.tnin & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asrlell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson--Wilkinsbitrgh.
Wm. 0 . Hunter—Altott's Mills.

111HE subscriber bus Just received Ida annual supply. o
Landreth' Garden Seeds, consisting in part oft'

following klods—ali of the last year•acrop werfgefed

aenultur
Bearags

Beets,
Leans, ,
Leek,
Wtusee,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,

asi urtium,
Squao),

Egg Plant,
Endive,
Kale,
Pumpkin,
Radian,
Rhubarb,
Elaleafy,
Cauliflower,

Parsnip,
Peas,
Pepper,
Brotcoti, -

Borecoto,
Cal bap
Carrot,
Spinach,

Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn, '
&c. &c.
Toaether with.. variety ofPot 4. Sweet herbs ard. Bawer
seeds•

Celery, Okra,
Curled Cress, °flies'
Crul-utnber. Par6lll,
Mustard, (white and brt..wn)

IcrOrders for Seeds,Shrubs; Tri ea, tr. from Carderre
errand others wilt be received and promptly attended

F. L• tiNOWDEN,- -

No. 184 Liberty. bend ofWeed lit.

H,,,..-w. 4- M. DOMIRTY1111.01111) their friends and
the public that they have commenced nointift.ens.

ring Hate, and thLt they have now ready for sale, at
their Store, 148 Liberty street, between Market and 6i
street, an assortment of the very brat Hats, which. 'Ley
are anziousto dispose ofon tht cheapest and most reason,
able terms. Their stock consist .of the very befit kinds,
viz:—Beaver. Oiler. Netatria, Cnktors. short Na; ped Rus-
sia, Fur and Silk Hats,

VV. 4. M. Doherty are both tcgllar bred Hatters,they
have had extensive experience as Jourile% men in tMks,
estrildishments In the country, their Hats are all got as
under their owti Inspection. and they assure the public
that nothing but the very best articles on the most ma
sonabte terms will be offered for rata. , 14p 10

HT. PRICE, Who? sale and Retail Baker, Con.
. feelioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, near the

Diamond, Allegheny elt y.
Every variety 'of Confertirrion ,y and Ornamental

suitable for weddinvs and patties, manufactured
from the best materials, at short notice. novlB

at I.UH'J/1,Lt:.-7 bC untiersigned otters foe,saiet
his farm, lying in Ross 'Pownship 41 miles front lhat

City of Pittshurah, eontainins 114arrra ofland of which
60 ate cleared and unties retire, I t m 15 to 20 acres sr
meadow, 2 good Orchards of A pplea few Peach midi_
Cherry trees—the Improvements are a ..trge frame house
cold ai rime 10rooms well furnished. calculated for aTa
Vern tx private Dwelling, a frame Para 2B by 60.1fone
.hacenint, and si Wine, sheds t lid other out houses salt-
able for a tenemettif,-2 gnod Gardena purrnuntted witl
currant bushes anda well of excellent water, with a
pomp in at the front door. In relation to the PlitshOrgh
and A Ite:lteny market, there Is no place now offered far
.:ale with ninreindurement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms wilt be made moderate, for
further particularrapply to the proprietor at MaClothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October next. It

will he divided into 10 and 20acre lota tosnit porcha-
sent. day 10

AM ES HOWARD tt co„ Maoufacturers of Wart
1.9 Paper, No. IR, -Wood Street, Pitts burg h, Pa.—
Have always on hand an extensive assortment of; Sall,
Olavxd and Wain PAPER HANGINGS. "Velvet and
imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patterns. for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at all times—
Printitte. Writing, Leifer. Wrappine and Tra Papre,Brta. ,
net and Putters' Boa, ds—all of which they offer for sale
on the moct acenmmodattne and to which they
itlVitP the anent,on ofmerrha nip and others.

A r.sn.frank Pont. ofail kinds and the hest quality,
School Rooks, rte. always on hand and for sale asabovas.

N. R. Rasa nd Tar.ners' Serape" taken In exchanee„,

11. •.IAORAW ... CEO. /r. FIAMILTON.

pvACM AVV 4- 11 A M 1 I.TON, ilitorreys at Law. have
removed their °Mee to the residence of H.S. ida•

.z,ow, on F011..0 .1, two dnor. above SIMI Mid. mil JO. -

Cinarenati, February 15. 1849
Dr. SvrAvat—Dear • ir:— Pet nit n.e to take the nervy

of writing to you at this time to express my sport/min:to
and to recommend to the attention of heads of fernlike
and others sour invaluable medicine—the Compoand
Syrup ofPrimus Virginians, or Wild Cherry Bark. la
toy travels of late I bare seed In a 2,eul many instances
the wonderful effects of your medirine in relieving chil
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as etitiOarm.
Vt. Iwuzing, rttoaking of Phlegm, Asthmalir attacks. 4.r.
kr. 1 should not have written Oils letter. boo eve, at
present, although I have felt it my duty to add rpy testi.
trinity to II for some lime, had it not been for a tale In.
stance where the medicine above allotted to 178$1 Thal ru.
mental in restoring to perfect health an •-conly child."
whose rase was almost bopeltas, in a family of my ac.
quainlance. ,•I thank Heaven," said the dontin2 tooth.
er,onty child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! »-

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swaynes ComtiOund Syrup of

Wild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine in this of any
other country. Inm eertai nlhave witnessed more than
one hundred cases where it has been attended with cook
plete snceess. I ant using It myself In an obstinate dt.•
tack ofBronchitis, in which It proved effectual In a oz.
ceeilingly short time. cousiderin: the severity of the croft.

ran reromend It in the fullest contidenceof its superior
virtues; I would advise not no family should be withelit
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth.
double and often ten times its price. The public are um
lured there Is no quackery shout It. R. JACZSON,D. D.

Formerly Pular ofthe First Fresbyterlan Chard,.
N. Y.

SW by WM. THORN. wholesale q• retail, only seent
for Pitistorreli. No. 53. Market street. Pep 10 rt

ABOON TO THE HUMAN ACE!—..Diennter
what will destroy Life. feud you are a great men.

Discover what will prolong Life, and the world will
call you imposter."

"There are faculties, bodily, glat intellectual, within us,
. with which ccrtair herbs-fp, affinity, and over nellieek

they have power." •
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Iterredy. or Liniment,

which, by Its extraordinary maim abetracie Pain or
Sorene-e; tons Sprains, Stiff Sinews. White Sweßinga,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Sabraloos en-
largements. Tender Peet, and every description of In
Jury affecting the Exterior or the Human name, are
cured or greatly relieved by his never-to be arffiefeirtly
extolled ?clattery.

Caa-nrscarc —The following letter from Major Geri
eras Sandford, akin the qualities of the External Reste
dy, speaks volumes:

New YORE, Feb. 9, Mit
Dearlyou oblige me- with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? it is certainly the belt of the
kind I havetrer melts. It has cured entirely my eon's
knee,aboor which I was SO itneasy.and I have fund 11
productive of Immediate relief in several cases of exter-
nal injury in my family. A few evenings store, my
yonnzest child "motorised with a violent attack ofCroup,
which was entirely removed In twenty iniitutes, by rub.
Bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem.
edy. I think yon ous.ht to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead ofconfining the ore or it, as you
have heretofore done, to your particular ncquainiancel.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
Dot. R. teanotterft. 241 Broadway, N. Y.
[Q'For sate at 241 Broadway, New York, and at hi•

office ,No. 98 Wood street,Pitisiturgh. P R ICE-50 eent•per bottle with directions. sent()

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU—-
FACTORY.

npnEsubteriber would rerpect fully inform the citizens
.1. cfPittsiturgh, Allegheny and their vieir it ies, that hehas commenced. manufacturing the article of Lard 01

and Candles. Ile intends making hut one quality, erbieh
will equal the beat made In the Union and not surpassed
by the beat winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
or burning, without its offensive properties, and one.
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TOBURN IX ANY TEMPERATURE. The eabserlher wishes to impress distinctly on tie nubile mind thatit is not necessary to purchase any new fangled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite,. burn the
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant lightcan obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, Measlyopposite the Post Office.

M. C. BODY.The attention of Whole ale dealers. Churchen 114chiniess respect fully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the rnansfaettireest

name. Jan 21 1343-tt.

10 AILS. Spirits Tarpeatiar, this day retell/ell soilfor rale by • J. G. it A . GOBDON.mar l3 Water attest.

.-fKWri,F ,,W~ Ate' :. .c~ x,.~~ ~hi


